Brilliant Unbeaten Century by Kashish for Ludhiana in Katoch
Shield
After taking crucial first innings lead of 18 runs Ludhiana scored 282 for 7 on the last day of the
match. One drop Kashish 103 unbeaten off 240 balls inclusive of 10 boundaries and two sixes
alongwith captain Gitansh Khera 78 off 104 balls inclusive of 8 boundries and three sixes put
on 115 runs for the fourth wicket. The match ended in a draw with Ludhiana garnering 3 points
for the first innings lead while Chandigarh logged one point. Bhagmender 3 for 46 and
Karanvir 3 for 98 shared the spoils for Chandigarh.
PATIALA THRASH MOHALI BY 10 WICKETS.
In the second match played at Dhruv Pandove Stadium Patiala Mohali were comprehensively
beaten by 10 wickets by Patiala. Trailing by 161 runs on the first innings Mohali in their second
essay were bowled out for 175 in 46.4 overs. Opener Shubman Gilll 69 off 111 balls with 4
boundaries and two sixes were the main run getter. Rajwinder Gollu 6 for 65 and Sandeep
Sharma 3 for 34 engineered the Mohali debacle. Patiala knocked off the required 16 runs in
2.2 overs to carve out a 10 wicket win and garner 7 points while Mohali got zero.
BRILLIANT DOUBLE CENTURY BY MANSAB GILL AND CENTURY BY HIMANSHU SHARMA FOR
JALANDHAR IN KATOCH SHIELD.
In the 3rd match Jalandhar defeated Faridkot by an innings and 260 runs . Jalandhar won the
toss and put Faridkot into bat and skittled them out for 151 in 51 overs. Namandhir 40 being
the highest run getter for Faridkot while Pargat Singh 5 for 44, Manpreet Singh 3 for 48 and
Subek Gill 2 for 14 shared the spoils for jalandhar.
Replying Jalandhar hit up a massive score of 529 for 7 in 118 overs before declaring the innings.
Opener Mansab Gill hit a brilliant double century 243 off 346 balls studded with 25 boundaries
and six huge sixes. Himanshu Sharma 171 off 226 balls with 15 boundaries and 2 sixes was
involved in a 352 runs stand for the 3rd wicket with Mansab Gill. For Faridkot Ravinder Brar 3
for 152 Harjot Singh 2 for 102 and Namandhir 2 for 61 were the main wicket takers.
Faridkot in their second essay were bowled out for 118 in 40 overs. Namandhir 38 and
Mahavir Singh 34 being the main run getters for Faridkot. Rahul Sharma 3 for 34 Pargat Singh
3 for 40, Manpreet Singh 3 for 22 were the main wicket taker for Jalandhar. Jalandhar won the
match by an innings and 260 runs to garner 7 points while Faridkot scored zero.

